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Tactics Do N'ot Affect
Anti-Ob_scenity Board
.

By Mike Gallagher
Even with utilization of tactics
common to militant minority
groups of the 1960's, the· Concerned Citizens for Decency
Through Law couldn't get a
public nuisance ruling on any
magazine at the Albuquerque
Anti-Obscenity Board's Thursday night meeting.
.
A majority Of the· Board ruled
one magazine obscene by a vote
of 5-3 but six votes are needed to
prosecute . pornography as a
''publir nuisance" under citv ordinance1f69. --"--,..,.=:-·-. .~
"We were missing our best
vote tonight," said Robert W.
Welsh, who also said he
represented 1500 Northeast
Heights families. Welsh was
referring to 'Leo Baca, who has
consistently voted for the ob:
scenity standards upheld by the
citizens group.
The ·audience of 75, using 1960
Mau. Mau tactics, applauded
whenever a member of the board
voted in their favor and mumbled
loudly when the vote went against them.
The group was especially
pleased with Maxine Hansen who
voted to prosecute eight
magazines submitted by the
decency through law group.
''Isn't. anything obscene," a
b~arded Protestant minister
yelled at the board after their
final ~uling. ·The audience . ap·
plauded, led by seven young girls
sent by their teacher, Sister
Marie. The young girls refused to
say what school they were from.
Many city officials have said,
with a smile, the ordinance isn't·
worth the paper it's printed on.
The citizens, Jed by Thomas
McKenna, an attorney, were
disappointed at the board's
rulings. Many promised to work
for
the
appointment
of
11
qUalified" persons to the board
when Ms. Rakestraw's, Mrs.
Montoya's and Gerald Villano's
terms expire.
Ms. Rakestraw has voted con·
sistently against the por·
nography rulings. Mrs. Montoya
has
also
voted
against
· pro'Secution in most cases;.
leaving Villane, chairman, as the
only member who gupported the
prosecution of most · of the
'
magaz1nes.
The board atso received SOO
"'-

.

,.

letters, most of them from a
newspaper advertisement in one
of the s~aller 'local papers.
Others were form letters.
As the meeting adjourned, the
bearded minister approached
Chairman Villane and asked if he
could have the. magazines sub·
mit ted to the hoard.
Villano said he would have to
ask the city attorney.
When the minister was asked
what he wanted the magazines
for, he said he wanted to show
them around the neighborhoods
and~thCscfroors i'n his area;"" ' ,.
A reporter asked· if showing
the magazines around wasn't
creating a public nuisance.
"How are people going to know
what's obscene if they don't get a
chance to look at it,'' he said.

By'Jon Ward
The results of the first Faculty
Senate elections have been
released by the. University
Secretary's office.
.
A total of 52 senators were
'elected by the different schools
in the University. Each unit is
entitled by the new' faculty constitution to have one Senator
plus an additional senator for
every 25 ·academic faculty members.
Ttiis is the first step in the
election process in forming the
new Faculty Senate which should
be in operation by July 1. An additional 20 at-large senators wiJJ
be elected by the entire voting
faculty . on a mail ballot. rrhe
deadline for the at-large posts
was March 26. All elected
senators will serve a two-year
term and ·are limited to two•
consecutive terms. The constitution ca11s for ratio of senior
faculty members to ,junior faculty
members.
·
· In addition to the representatives elected by the voting
facu!ty, three deans wiH be ~lee·
ted from among the academic
deans. 'l'he president also will
name two of his vice presidents
as voting members in the Faculty
Senate.
·
rrhe Architecture and Planning
School elected Don Schlegel as

·s
l•s
at.·
Caucu
By Lynda Sparber
Stewart Udall, older brother of
presidential candidate Morris
(Mo) Udall, was in Albuquerque
this weekend to give Mo's campaign a boost as New Mexico
began its delegate selection .
process. Udall, the campaign's
national chairman, is a former
congressman and was Secretary
of the Interior under Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson.
"The New Mexico and Arizona
caucuses ·come at a very critical·
time and they're going to be very
important because this is the fir~
st test out in this part of the
'country," Udall said, adding that
~e is ~onfident Mo is going to do
well in both states.
Asked why Mo Udall would
best represent the interests of
New Mexico, Udall said, ''It's
quite simple. He's from the
Southwest, and New Mexico and
Arizona problems are so identical
ihat he has an under,standing and
an insight into New Mexico
problems. ·
''Let's not forget," the cam·
paign chairman said, "the only
region in the United States, the
only region that has never elected a president, is the Rocky
Mountain region.l think it's time
to have a p.tesident from the
Rocky Mountain states."
Governor. Jerry Apodaca
showed up at the Hilton tnn

!

Jon Howarth
their representative.
The College of Arts & Sciences
elected 16 Senators: Anita
A~v~rado, Richar.d Berthol.d,
Wilham Col.eman, ~aul I?av.Js,
, H(•nry Elhs> Chris Garma,,.
R.~ssell Go.odman, ~ohn G~cen,
Richard Gr1ego, David Hamtlt.on.
John Howarth, Marshall Nason,
Karen Remmer, David . Wise,
Jose h Zavadil and Michael
")'kp
ZC1 1 •
.
A d
S h00 I of
The
n erson
c

c~·l.t'l•ca/

press conference for an informal
appearance and remained behind
the scenes until after ·the conference·. Mo Udall helped
Apodaca in his campaign for
governor two years ago.
Udall said he thinks the
democratic presidential campaign has become "a three-way
race" between Morris UdaU, Jim-

.

TJi•me

my Carter, and Scoop Jackson.
He said the Udall nameidentification among the public is
"right in there with Jackson and
not as high as Carter," but said
the name recognition will
probably be the same for al1
three candidates by the April 6
primary in New York.

·,.

Keith Auger
Business hnd Administration
elected Joseph bhampoux and
Daniel Slate.
Senators elected from the·
College of Education are Keith
Auger, Peggy BlackwclJ, Hona!d
Blood, Harold Drummond, Frank
.Field and Richard Lawrence.
Tl
C
f E ·
·
I• led Jo 11hegeBo . 'ngSmehelrmg
0 n
c ect~
rayer, L ~ omo
Karm, Gerald May and George
T rtan
. daf'l'd.
1 I JS.
In the College of Fine Arts the

senators
arc Donald
Nick AbdaiJa,
Antrcasian,
McRae Garo
and
Peter Prouse.
·
'l'he Law School elected
Garrett Flickinger and Cruz
Reynoso.
Senators from the College of
Nursing are Josephine Baca,
Elsie Martin and Estelle Rosenblum.
The CoJlege of Pharmacy elected William Hadley and Nathan
Strahl.
Representatives from the
General Libraries are A1ice
Clark, Marilyn Ruoss and
Dorothy Trester.
The School of Medicine chose
nine senators: Jonathan Abrams,
Joseph Cardillo, Ellen Goldberg,
. Francis LeBaron, L·ester Libo,
Scott' Obenshain, Lucille Papile,
Sidney Solomon and Thomas
Wachtel.

Candidates'
Statements

Stewart Udall

ASUNM
Candidates'
statements are due by 4 p.m.
Friday, April 2 in the LOBO office. Statements should be
limited' to 250 words. Statements
from senatorial, vice-presidential
and ·presidential ·candidates will
be run the week of the election.
·.. Jn ·addition, the LOBO wiJl be
int~rviewing ASlJNM presiden·
tial candidates this week at the
, LOBo office.
·
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A. Milton Garrett
the elderly Oil New Mexico
recreational opportunities, he
said.
"Educational activities for
adults who are not concerned
with formal credit offerings are a
part Of the Continuing Education
program," he said.
''L ast year we ga ve
educational services and contact
to 20,800 people and the main
campus served about 19,000."
Garrett said that BCI can plan
and package a conference or
seminar in as much detail as the
client requires.
BCI can negotiate for guest
speakers, provide facilities and
equipment, registration and
mailing services, housing and
transcripts of the· proceedings of
each meeting, he said.
Each activity participant is
then charged a fell which will ensure the recovery of the cost of
the planning.
He said a housing package can
be provided to participants
through a local motel wherein a
$15 a day cost provides a room,
three meals and transportation
to and from the campus activity.
Free campus parking passes
which are good for the duration
of the activity may also be obtained, he said.
•
He said the services provided
are a boost to Albuquerque's
economy. "We have people who
come here from as far away as
Chicago and the East Coast.
"The geography is great. New
Mexico is a nice place to come to
for this type of activity. It has
. been estimated that each dollar a
person spends locally will add
$3.84 to the economy. So, if

"The Greatest Editorial"

SAVE 58c

No.1
4016 Menaul NE
268 8052
No.2
1bson at San Pedro
251-1893
No.3
M Cerrillos Rd.
'NTA FE 471-3&11

Many students may qualify for
the state'.s unique .low-income tax
credit, said the UNM economics
professor who originated the
plan that has attracted national
attention since it took effect in
1972.
Dr. Gerald Boyle, chairman of
the economics department, explained the tax credit is designed
to ensure that poor people pay
only their fair share of
taxes-and that often means the
government sends them money
at tax time.
Federal and state tax returns
are due April15.
Low-income people pay taxes
on food, rent, clothing and other
necessities and, Boyle said, this
means they pay a higher percentage of their income in taxes
than wealthier people do. The tax
credit takes those payments into
account and insures that people
li11ing below the poverty line
won't pay any more, as a per·
centage of income, than those
right at the poverty line.
A table on the New Mexico income tax form shows the
allowable credit for low-income
filers according to their income
and family size. People who don't
earn enough to pay state income
. taxes can get refunds on other
taxes by filing returns. All those
with incomes below the poverty
level are eligible for the lowincome tax credit if they meet
residency requirements.

By J, Gormally
In the Division of Contiquing
Education and Community Ser·
vices at UNM, is the Bureau of
Conferences and Institutes (BCI)
which can develop and plan
seminars, symposiums or special
courses for all groups on and off
campus.
Assistant Dean of Continuing
Education A. Milton Garrett
coordinates the services offered
by the (BCI).
He said the most important
aspect of the Bureau is that it
maintains records of the participation and evaluation of in. dividuals attendjng the func~
tions.
"We have a record keeping
system for non-credit work
which is useful to professional
societies and organizations for
purposes of certification and
recertification within their
professions."
Garrett said the records are
kept using a decimal system in
which one continuing education
unit (CEU) is the equivalent of 10
hours of instruction.
"For example," he said, "1.0
CEU equals 10 hours of modern
ins t u c t ion and . 8 C E U is
equivalent to eight hours."
The hours completed receive
an evaluation and are recorded in
a manner similar to undergraduate college grades, he
said.
Garrett said the purpose of
BCI is "simply to help participants become more proficient
in their work or help them to better enjoy their leisure time."
He said some seminars may be
in the planning stages for a year
or longer.
''We have given seminars or
symposiums on surveying,
roofing, and taxes," he said.
"Right now we are working on
a symposium in emergency
health care for nurses, doctors
and emergency room personnel.
A symposium on trauma is
scheduled for October and we are
working on a seminar for another
group scheduled for 1978,"
Garrett said.
BCI has given or will give
short courses and seminars on
the medical and legal in·
vestigation of death, an annual
meeting of those interested in
the study of bats and courses for

.

Includes
Drink, Salad and Choice of Potato

Wed., Mar. 31 · 12:30pm
SUB Ballroom
Len Borozlnski
Editorial Cartoonist
For Albuquerque Journal .
Sponsored by Campus Crusade tor Christ

Good Through April 3

someone reserves tnotel ac·
comodations downtown for $19,
or whatever the cost is, the total
impact is almost $73," Garrett
said.
Many of the id~as [or cour·
ses originate within th!! Bureau
of Conferen~es and Institutt>s, he
said.
"Suppose we were to plan a
recreation course. We get an idea
for a course in four-wheel d1·ive
vehicle maintenance," he said.
"We would like to contact people
who may own these vehicles. One
way to do this is to get a
demographic (population study l
breakdown of areas where homes
are valued above $30,000.
"We mail out to those areas
and if we get good response we
go ahead and develop the course," Garrett said.
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The BCI has been in operation ~
for 14 months and, Garrett said, (!)
:><:
~·
its budget for this year . is ,..,
0
$90,000.
t:l
"That money is front-end ~
money. That is, we can use it to.·~
begin developing ideas," he said. o
"We receive most of our sup- g'
port by marketing our services. ~
Our mandate is to broak even. ~
We try to do this by making a ;:t
nickel here and there to cover ::r
r..:J
other ideas or programs that '-"
don't produce."
,,_.
<0

Some local events are handled
as a community service free of
charge. The Science !~air is a
recent free service which, he
said, is extremely gratifying
because Science Fai1· par·
ticipation is 18 per· cent above
last year's Fair.

Attention Graduate
Student GA's and TA's
Problems concerning GA and T A salaries and
work assignments have been raised at recent GSA
meetings. GSA President Bill Tryon is asking
any GA or TA with complaints on these areas
to compile a brief outline of their grievances and
turn it in to the GSA office. The GSA will review
the complaints and attempt to improve your situation by presenting them to the administration in
a unified and orderly manner. The outline will be
confidential.

GSA President Bill Tryon

Why are so many educated
people unemployed?
We ore hewing a forum
To Discuss

mote Realistic lntetgtatlon
of Wotk and Education
ot

The First Unitarian Church
3701 Carlisle Blvd., N.E.
WJdnesday, March 31, 7:30pm
Pattlclpants Ate:

Harry's Hamburgers Farnous

z

lise Cro.!:)-Dir. of Communit!:) College
Div. of Continuing Ed., UNm
David Johnson-Dept. of Engl., UNm
Del Vo.ldez - Admission Counselor,
Albq. T.V.I., member of the
No.tiono.l Advisor!:) Board on
Voco.tiono.l Education.
Clo.!:)ton Rich, Counseling Center, UNm
The Public is invited to o.ttend
o.nd po.rticipo.te.
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Teacher Evaluation

Editor:
The UNM Office of Institutional Research is once again this
semester providing a teacher evaluation service to any faculty
member interested. The service will be the same as offered the past
six semesters, the same forms and the same distribution of the
results-all original material and both copies of the computed
results are returnee directly to the individual faculty member. The
evaluation form and scoring are exactly the same as that used l:iY
ASUNM in its evaluation project, the two services differing only in
the distribution of the results. ASUNM provides one copy of the
computed results to faculty participants.
Many faculty members have found this evaluation process
useful in the past. The forms are designed specifically to suggest
where f!laching can be improved. Furthermore, the back of the forms are a convenient medium for students' comments to the
teacher. Also, at the faculty member's option, the results may be
submitted when promotion or tenure are being considered.
Vice President for Academic Affairs Chester Travelstead has
strongly urged that evidence of teaching ability be made part of
these decision making processes, and has approved the particular
form used by Institutional Research and ASUNM as one possible
method. Many departments have developed their own methods as
well.
Any teacher who would like to administer this evaluation to his
class should call Alice Cooper, Institutional Research, at 5115.
Jim Beard

By Alan Wilson
Let's assume that the following is true: We students faculty'meeting with giggles and whispers?
are often reactive, short-sighted, and unreasonable;
our decisions must be taken with a grain of salt
In general. faculty, we are asking why, if you are to
because we don't · have the experience and
continue to be the determining force for the internal
background to make relevant decisions which may af- workings of this school, should the St!Jdents have to
fect more than our own student organizations and· ac- tolerate a self-righteous and patronistic attitude on
tivities; we don't have authority, per se, because of your part for our proposals'?
the possibility of some group or person abusing that
And if this attitude is destined to persist, how long
authority in some way at some time in the future;
do
you expect the students to take it before we get
rarely do we, the, students, put enough time and effort
into finding out the complete situation; we act on par- fed up and pursue these matters elsewhere, "over
your heads" as it were?
·.
tial information, often in ignorance of those things
which may really b.e important; there are areas of
This state mentis an appeal to you, faculty. On the
policy which we should tread softly around, because
behalf of this·university, we appeal to you to come out
the implications involved are beyond our limited per- of your cocoon and actively listen to some of the
spective of a year or two.
things we are trying to tell you.
Therefore, based on those truisms, UNM, like most
We, the stui:lents, have concentrated on using a
universities, does not rely upon its student body for
moderate approach in dealing with all authorities this
direction or leadership. The Regents do not await the
past year. We certainly have not won all of our fights,
students' decisions regarding admissions policies
but every other group we have dealt with has acted ·
curricula, committee structure, or program develop:
directly
with the issue, and taken the students
ment. No, for these things, and many more, our
seriously.
In no case, whether it be with adsclro?llooks to the faculty. The faculty, you see, is not
ministrators,
legislators, or .public officials, have we
reacttve, short-sighted, nor unreasonable. The faculty
experienced
the
attitude of self-righteousness and,. at
has the time and diligence to examine the whole pictimes,
indignation
that exists when we deal with the
ture before voting on policy.
faculty.
And although some may question the faculty's
authority, they do have academic freedom, which
In short, we don't appreciate your attitude. There is
has been shown to be effective as a sword as well as
no justification for it. The series of editorials last week
a shield.
in the LOBO summed up many of the specifics as well
So it is to the faculty that we, the students, must
as
possible, and the message should be clear: The
turn for leadership. We must ask questions and wait
students
(not just the student president, not just the
patiently for answers. And indeed there a~e some in.
senate,
and
not just the school newspaper) want 'your
teresting questions that have developed.
attention
on
many important issues and, frankly, we
1I What is unreasonable about a mechanism for
want
it
now.
students to pursue grievances against faculty and,
when necessary, supply substantive redress?
If you are one of the many faculty who has not b!len· •·
21 What is unreasonable about students desiring to at a meeting where these issues have been discussed
evaluate their teachers, using questions the students, and feel that the issues are not clear to you, please cali
as well as the professor, think are important, and or send a memo to the Student Government office.
making these evaluations available to others?
We'll send you everything you may request.
Please keep in mind that this statement is intended
3) What is unreasonable about students having a
to transcend any one or group of issues. The comsay about which professors become tenured at this
munication that exists between students, faculty, and
university?
administration is the most important factor in the success of the school; far more important than new
4) Why did students have to wait five months
before the faculty would even consider the grievance buildings, duck ponds, even admission standards. No
law, whether from the legislature or 'the Regents, can
procedure?
solve the internal problems that concern us. Only we
51 ~hy was a presentation to the Faculty Policy . at the University can do that.
Committee by the Teacher Evaluation Chairman cut .
The ~dr'n!nistration, through Dr. Davis, is laying out
off, only to allow certain faculty members to express
new dtrecttons to go. The students are identifying
their personal views on such a program 7
·
necessary changes to improve what we've already
got.
6) Why would a statement prepal'ed and read by a
It's your move, faculty.
student pertaining to tenure be received at a general

.by ~rry Trudeau
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Dean Made
Equal Rights
Coordinator.
· By Marit S. Tully
Dean of Students Karen
Glaser has been appointed
UNM's •Title VI and IX coordinator by UNM President
William Davis,, ,,,,. . . . . . . .
.
Glaser was chosen because her
office is already established and
staffed, and it has a high level of
identity with students, Davis
said in an interview Thursday.
Titles VI and IX are federal
guidelines barring discrimination
and requiring institutions to
provide equal opportunities to .all
students.
Davis said UNM has not had a
Title VI or XI officer before and
Glaser's appointment means an
additional safeguard for student
rights.
"We hope it'll· be a valuable
resource for students as well as
the overall University,'' he said.
Glaser said Friday the appointment will not change her job
as Dean of Students much except
to give her office more weight
and formality when dealing with
Title'related grievances.
Glaser has to report by the end
of June on where the University
stands in relation to Title IX.

department with tenure status.
·They based the denial on the fact
that
Ehrenberghas
not
published since he has been at
UNM.
Ehrenberg .said he has been
doing research but none of his ar- ·
ticles ·h.ave been published.
Ehren berg's basis for appeal is
that the scholarship and research
requirement should be mo:re
flexible.
"Good researchers and second
rate teachers get tenure and
good teachers and second rate
researchers get denied tenure,"
Ehrenberg said.
The Tenure Advisory Committee (TAC) advises the dean of
Arts and Sciences on a confidential basis. T AC Chairman
Prof. George Arms said the committee "operates informally and

DAILY LOBO

confidentially" with all tenure
cases in the College of Arts and
Sciences. He said the dean
usually follows the committee's
recommendation.
Arms. said the T AC usually
deals with the scholarship and
research requirement and other
less
emphasized
tenUl'e
requirements like community activity and personality. The committee is made up of seven
professors from the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Political Science Chairman
Ewin C. Hoyt said Ehrenberg is a
very popular teacher with the
students but .Ehrenberg has not
published anything since he has
been at UNM. Publishing is used
as a measurement of scholarship
and research. Ehrenberg'has
been teaching at UNM for four
years.

Medical Dept. Retitled
To Include New Units
By Linda Landini
The name of the Department of Family and Community Medicine
has officially been changed to the Department of Family, Community
and Emergency Medicine.
In 1973 the department added the Division of Emergency Medicine
and the Emergency Medicine Academy so the name was changed to
.
include that division.
The name has been changed four times in the last five years to encompass the many changes in the department.
"Three years ago there was almost no teaching done in the department, we were not responsible for any courses and we had one full. time facul~y member," Dr. William H. Wiese, chairman of the Department of Family, Community and Emergency Medicine said.
"Now we have about 30 faculty members and teach courses in the
.three specific divisions mentioned in our new name. We are probably
responsible for more courses than any other department in the Med
School," he said.
The major difference between family and community medicine is
that community medicine is a discipline r·ather than a practice, Wiese
said.
Community medicine deals with the health of a population-seeing
how many persons in a eertain area have a disease, how fast it is
s~reading and what factors in the community are causing the spread.
It is not as much treating the disease as it is an approach to the health
care system in the community, he said.
Family medicine is the taking into account the total health of an individual or family, the family environment and the prevention of the
illness.
Emergency medicine. (mostly emergency room treatment) overlaps
the other medicalareas but the physician generally does not follow
the patient after the end of the emergency treatment. The patient
usually goes back to the family doctor for follow-up treatment•.

·--------·--------·
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SILVER'

ASUNM Candidutos al lh<•
Cnndidnl('S Night, Mcmdny. Mnr('h
29, 7:30p.m. rm 201, r;r; Bldg •
Engim•~.>ring

Importa"nt NCHO
Chk;_mo Stud iPs.

nH"l"ti:JI~·

tlnivt•rsity stnff or Wnm(ln Studies stude-nts in·
t('Tt'SI.('d in srrvfrJgon. the Sclectiolt Committee for
Acting Coordinator
Wonwn S!.udies sbould ap·
ply by Wt•dnt•sdny, noon. March 3J. normn ;J.r(•
n\'~tiluhlt• iu thr> Wom~n Sludi(•.'!' offiN•, M•u·ron
llall233. f'urlh<•.r ihfo <·all2n3930.

or

'l'hl'" Gr:,~d. Stutf<'11L Assor. will Jrold budgt:·t
ht•nrings lll thf'" lnh,fnaUotlal Clr., April 0 7. l•'or
info t'ont.art G.'\H. rm tOG, HtJII •
~·r~1.1 j~·wrlry workshoj). I.<'arn the lJasirs r;f

siiY<"r work nl lhf' AHONM Crart Hhop, S\tH

!oclav. 0 Jl.lll-. at

Blu(' K<>y mrv~s todlLy, 7 p.m., rnt ~:u B, SlTH.

Onst•rrwnt, Momluy, 4::30 5:30 fJ.m, 0J)ton to r\ll
tlNM studt•nl~J.
1'ht> HtudrnL Ut~~llth Al)[ltd tnet•Ls M()IHlayt 2
·p.m., rm 203. H1•aiLh (~tr. All sludnntt; Wt'lcom(.l.

VAC\11}1'1' & PROFESSIONAl, WOMJ•:N'S
ASSO('. of l1NM 1nC"1•ls 'l'ut•sday 1 12:30 p.m., in
HOPAI folkdl\nrif'rS mN•L Mondny nights, 8 tr.. 10
tlw lt~>g('nls }l..loom, Sehol!.'!i Hall. 1\.ffirrni\livc- /\r: _ p.m. danrt• !itudio llG, Carlislt• Gym.
tion on tht• !lg:Pn,ia. All wekoln''·
Mt>rliral ('olh·gv Admi!i~ifm'i 'I'Nit is on Ar•rd ·2o1,
S<•nator David Flynn Molds QHir{' hours MWI",
d4•:tdhn.;- for llflPii''iLliOII!'! is At.nrrh 29. CunturL
this WC'ck, 1:30 5 n.Jtl .. ill ,..m 2~8. SUll.
.1 n<m Ahf'yta, rm Hi<!, fla'>i<' !-lr1.' llld{r., MNl St•h'ln\
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:::._:ort•all277 ·2728 f«lr more info.
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USE YOUR DEGREE IN A DIFFERENT WAY IN
PEACE CORPS OR VISTA
REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS APRIL 2·8
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Moot thr

By Jon Ward
Political· Science .Asst. Prof.
John R. Ehrenberg goes before
the Tenure Advisory Committee
today to appeal his tenure denial
by the political science department .. The meeti~Ig. to be.held at
.3:45 this afternoon,. is closed to
the public.
The deci!!ion to deny tenure to
Ehrenberg was made by .all
professors in the poli sci departmel)t who already have tenure.
There are 10 professors in the

author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the

Stalf. All other columns, cartoons

r=~~t~~ S€~'0~-~

Publish or Perish Controversy .

.. . lave them.
Awelleble only 11:

Earth®
Shoe
Coronado Center
(505) 293-6530
Brochu• Available·

Ortega, Bernhardt Win

~ men Rise to Lyslsttata's Peace Utges

Tracksters Trip in Tri

Tutning S.ex Comedy Into Raucous Expose
lteview by Joel White

Z
j

2000 years ago: but with a wave

A

L 11 .d strata., written by

It was first performed some

» of the theatrical wand it's back,
:;J funny as ever.

3 Aristophanes for fifth century
·:;< Greeks, has been recreated (with
<ll some temporal adjustments) by
~,. the UNM Department of Theatre
Qj Arts for the 20th century
Z American.
<i;
Director
James
Linnell,
g;; professor of theatre arts, has,
«~ with a little help from the tran·
il< slator, DouglassParker,andalot
of help from an overenthusiastic
cast, turned Rodey Theatre into
an Anthenian sexual bat·
tiM-round.

comedy about sex, women's
rights and politics, has become a
raucous, mid-America·n expose
with some hardening com·
parisons.
The scene throughout the play
is the wall to the Acropolis, but it
could just as well be the White
House, Capitol Building, a local
city hall or the door to your north
valley holne.
The action centers around
Lysistrata, a wonien with a deep
urge to see her husband, who is
off fighting a war; and her sub·
sequent organir,~tion ofth~
female populations of the
warring factions. to bring an end
to war through sexual abstinence. They make their move
to the

By David Belling
A neck-and-neck finish by
Lionel Ortega of UNM and
Arizona's Ed Mendoza in the
three-mile run brought the crowd
to life and was the highlight of a
triangular track meet at Univer·
sity Stadium on Saturday in
which New Mexico finished
third.
Ortega won the three-mile run
by two-tenths of a second. Men·
doza was second and Matthew
Segura of UNM was third. Ortega led early in the race but
Mendoza led during the middle
part of the race.
Colorado won the triangular
meet. Colorado had 66 points,
Arizona 60 and New Mexico had
55 points. Dual meet scoring was
also kept and Arizona defeatP.d
UNM,84-69.
Arizona had seven first-place
finishes. UNM had five and
Colorado six.
Lobo Mikael Bernhardt won
the long jump with a leap of 2410. Don Duvall of Colorado was
second. Duvall, the Big Eight
record holder, defeated Bernhardt by two inches in winning
the triple jump.
Jay Miller of UNM won the
steeplechase by about one-half of
a lap over Arizona's Joe Fer·
nandez. Arizona's Curt Ljung
l'hoto by Wcndellllunl
managed
to finish third after
Paul Shoemaker's blue-ribbon 218-foot javelin toss was one
falling down-going over tl)e first
of the few Lobo bright spots in Saturday's track triangular at hurdle.
University Stadium.
•
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Tonight!
ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

But their r1smg expectations
remain in vein, as the men arc
forced to come to grips with the
widespread social problems of
the .day.
Patricia Springer gives a solid
performance as Lysistrata,
taking command of the audience's attention as well as she does
the Antheninns. Lori Michutka
(Kieonike), Bruce Danyluk (Commissioner of Public Safety), and
Tracey Conway (Lampito and
Peace) give us memorable
characterizations.
Stephen
Markusfeld
as
Kinesias and Mary McLaughlin
as Myrrhine (Kinesias' wife) give
excellent performances in a
scene which will strike a memory
close to every yearning man's
heart.
If an outstanding performance
needs to be noted, Bruce Rathbun (Male Choral Leader) and his
band of revolutionary rejects are
my unanimous choice. T)Jeir mannerisms and spontaneous quips
would bring a smile to the most

CASH?
Earn $ 10 a week
donate twice weekly

BLOOD

PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

8 am to 5 pm

Gene McCarthy

Tuesday-Saturday

Join us for Eugene McCarthy,
independent candidate for President,
on "The Challenge of 1976"

DOCTOR IN

March 29th at 8:00pm in Popejoy Hall
Admission is $2.50 public, $1.00 students
Tickets on sale March 22 at UNM SUB,
Gold Street Circus and Natural Sound No.2

RESIDENCE

842-699'1
ALBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE

Daily Lobo

·Sports
cleared 16 feet in the pole vault
but Jacobs won by having fewer
misses. That was a personal best
f r Henderson.
Colorado's Rich Musgrave
finished first in the mile run and
the 880-yard run. In the mile
Musgrave passed Mendoza of
Arizona on the last turn. In a
field of nine runners in the 880,
Musgrave gained the lead with
about 50 yards left. He defeated
Tom Snowdon of UNM by one·
tenth of a second. Jay Quade of
UNM was third.

Jose LaPorte was third in the
100-yard dash and the 220-yard
dash. Wildcat Dwayne Strozier
was first in the 100. The 220 was
won by Ray Pryor of Colorado
and Lobo Charles Dramiga was
fourth.
Arizona's Ron Kennedy was
the victor in the high hurdles and ~
the intermediate hurdles. In the e;
high hurdles I,obos Melvin g.
Powers and Marlon Gates 1\:l
finished third and fourth. Powers ~
injured his knee and cut his foot ::;:;
when he hit a hurdle. He was al
unable to compete in any other
events for the rest of the day.
Hector Giron of UNM was fourth
in the intermediates.
'l'he weather was fairlv warm
but there were 15-17 mile per
hour winds.

.

COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS
LECTURE
"The Religions of Asia Minor"
Guest Speaker:
Reginald King
March 29
7:oopm
SUB Room 23J.E
Sponsored by:
Orthod x B h 'I 01 b

"Head Trlpo for Oudeo • oono"

••---..:•·-• lntemallonal

.~r.~i,ple~!ll,~d~ Bas~ballers Bop Indians ...--w~o""aa~u~.iii~!iiiil;·i.i...=iiiii~;=lg....
Despite Winds, Numerous Errors

nCentre
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with three triples and a home run
The UNM baseball team over· in only two games. Kyle
came itself this weekend and Rutledge had four hits and as
defeated the Southern Colorado many RBI's including a home
Indians three times at wind· run.
The Lobos opened up the
ravaged Lobo Field.
The Lobos committed 18 series like they were being shot
errors in the three-game series out of a cannon as they scored six
and Coach Bob Leigh said, "We runs in a first inning bat around
set the game back 50 years." in the opening game. The big
Friday, Tom Bepko notched his blow in the six·run uprising was
fourth win of the year against no Randy Rima's two-run triple.
losses as UNM won 9·4. Satur- New Mexico was aided by three
day's opener of a doubleheader Indian errors which set the trend
saw freshman Rob Hoover pick for the series.
Despite the five errors the
up an 11·7 win in which he
Lobos
spread out among five
allowed five runs-all unearned.
they helped Bepko and
players,
The only close game of the series
reliever
Jack Wilson out of
came in the nightcap ·as the
trouble with three fine double
Lobos held on for a 12-lOwin.
New Mexico hitters had a nice plays.
In Saturday's opener the Wolf·
batting practice with the Indian
pack
jumped out to a 9·0 lead,but
pitchers as they rapped 37 hits in
this
time
it took them five in·
the series. The Lobos 'hit 12
nings
to
get
that lead. Art DeLaO
triples in the three games and
singled
in
two
runs in the second
this sent sports information
student assistant Del Jones and Delmonico homered over the
scurrying off to some. ancient. ar· left-field fence in the third to help
chive in search of the record of the Lobos into the lead.
Rob Hoover was breezing
triples in a three-game series.
Mike Delmonico led the way along through five innings
By Tim Gallagher ·

\
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Photos by ffi1gUt>l Gaodert

DO YOU NEED

New Mexico's Michael
Solomon won the 440·yard run in
48 seconds.
,
In the javelin Lobo Paul
Shoemaker was first and team·
mate Dave Benyak was second.
Steve Jacobs of Arizona and
UNM's Mark Henderson both

from laughing during musical
frigid face.
But not far behind is Paula Me· breaks.
Murray (Female Choral Leader)
The singing is perhaps the only
and her band of insurrectionists;
a hit at any party. Some of Lin· noticeable flaw in the production.
nells temporal adjustments in- Many of the words to the songs
clude atemporal costumes and were inaudible, but by no means
bluegrass music (yes, Lysistrata does it detract from this comedic
presentation.
is a musical). Both are hits.
Judith Burke's costumes are as
original as they are colorful, and
Lysistrata has been cautiously
support the inconstitanciews in publicized "for mature audiences
time frames that the message only." Not because it's cerebral,
requires.
, though. Any 12·year·old knows
The music, which is used more the power and anxiety wielded
as a theatrical tool than sup- by an uncooperative partner. It's
portive device, is directed by for mature audiences, because in
Darrell Randall. His seven
my opinion, it would take an
musicians played wonderfully awfully immature person to be
and did a decent job of keeping offended by it.

TODAY IS THE
LAST DAY
For Greek Banquet Tickets
See Your Chapter President Today

AN ALTERNATE ROUTE
Peace Corps~ Vista
ONLY
AFTER GRADUATION TRY AN ALTERNATI:
ROUTE
PEACE CORPS & VISTA REPRESENTATIVES
ON CAMPUS APRIL 2 • 8
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW NOWI

having had difficulty only in the
second inning when two infield
errors loaded the bases. In the
sixth Hoover surrendered his first run due to a Delmonico error.
A catcher's interference call
and the second error of the game
by Rutledge opened the gates for
four unearned runs in the seven·
th. The troubled inning sent
Hoover out of the game and Dave
Ruybalid mopped up.
Leigh said, "I thought Rob
Hoover did an excellent job, but
he had a rough time in the seventh and had thrown about 100 pitches so we got him out."

''"',;:;:"~·

Jesus is the one who came to be called God.
The impact of Jesus on his followers after his death was so
intense that the issue wasn't wheth•er or not he was God,
but whether any other evidence of God was admissable. The
symbol of the Trinity is the sign of the Christian's effort to
contain the experience of God in the Israel prior to Jesus
and the Church immediately after.
To call Jesus, God, is also to say I will not allow anyone ever
to come between us, to usurp my reverence and allegiance ·
not a preacher, nOr a saint, not a guru. Rolondlii<GreJor,C•mpu•Minl•l<r
United MJnish!rltfl Centt'f

The University
of Ne·w Mexico
Student Publications
Board
is accepting applications for

Editor
of the New Mexico Daily Lobo
Application forms may be picked up from
the Student Publications Office in Marron
Hall, room 131. The forms must be returned
to that office by noon, on April 1. The
Board will meet to interview the applicants
on April 6, 1976. All Applicants must be
enrolled at the University of New Mexico
to be considered for the position.

..
t·~tahlislwd 'lllidl'lillt•ij, $2.00 rt•Jdslralion ft•u.
Tl~flliW.' of h111lgN <'Ul~ and fin,mt•ial rcsll'ir!iotlll,

CLASSIFIEI)
ADVERTISING

~h1•

ltate~:J5 ell~tts per word per day, one dollar

mlnimiJm, Advertlncments run five or more
c:onNec:uUve dllys with no ehangel!, nine een•
ts per word per ~•Y (no refufl$11! if Cllf!celled
before five lnsertlonsl. Classified ad·
verlisements must b(l paid In advance.
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PEUSON AJ.. S

AGOHA UNM'S Stud<•nL ('riSI'S r1•nt<•r is opr,'n 24
hour.~. C1H1H' in or l.'nii277·30I:J. 'l/2
UNM llOOKs·rom; will begin spring st•nwst('r
tcXL returns Monday April.l2. H you still nt•ccl
your LexthrJf)k~. now'.s !he time! t!/2
-. -- -·PHFJGNAN'l' AND N.Elm Jlg),P? Y1m hnvc frlcn·
d1< who enrc at Birthright, 247 98!9. tfn
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LOST&FOUND

FOUND: MEN'S -11riis.iif"'(;'Ij()){E·r~:-·i)"<:~~~~b;~
and claim al tJNM Pool, W eheek1~r or call 242·
29~4. 4/2
.
-·J,OS'l': BROWN J,gA'rJIIo}lt sandals in Mitchell
'--~

--,.-~

llnll. Gall277 5571l.

·-~-·

/2!1

I•'Ol.INJ>~c POC:I<F:1' -(;A,'r:C:ili.ATOii-:;t;· .. ;,~hi<•r
window around Christmas hr(onk. ld<•ntify and
rlnlm 11t Cnshi<•rs', Schol<·s II all. 4/l
FOUND: 'l'oh;trw poul'11 m•ar <mlrn~r<• .Ni;;~~~n
Hull. Claim Hm 131 Mnrron Httll. 3/31
WST: r)oG mostly Gold1•n !Mrit·v~~~ ;n-;1;, i 1
months, tlniv<•rsily Ar<•a •. Ht•wnrd. Snlli<> 255"
4[151.
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FORSALE

:J/30
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$50 I~on RING Gr!•<'n mu·krd ovul tur111111is".
Split'l'cl hand. Ih•hr!I/Dtlvc e/o, 277 0101 !i-5,
Golft•t•t.l 8flt1 85311. 3/30

(,(}R'J': W 111'1'1~ HUBPHEnn l'up 8 w<•t•ks old.Gti1
& J•'ruit. CaiJ2(ifi 7359 a fl<•r fl. llt•wnrd. 3/29
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IIIOYGI,J·; SI'HING 'l'UNl~ tiP Spt•cial $0, n.c.
Jl:tllt•lt's, R4:l·9:J71l. Lfn
----·

·<---

Ill' <15 (:Af,GtJI,ATOH · .9 IO('Illtrrll.'s sdt•ntifi••
nrul slat is tit• funrtion k!•ys $.125 or h!•Sl offt•r. 200
91·11l. 4/2
87:J 2£i77. 4/2

SERVICES

VIHI'l' HUSSJA. Jun<• 8-Julv 7. 'fotnl <"ost

~ree

$1400- from f><'n\w, Dl'lld.lin1• for rc·s<•rv:ttinns is.

apprmu•hing. Cont;11·1 G. Harulunian nt 351 A Or·
l<•ga II nil. 277·2434, honw 298 22:.!9. 3'29

MISCELI.~ANEOUS

8.

Gene ·Autry

O.l.Il fWSINI•:Hs, in Noh Hili Rh~ppi~g c:,;~l(•t• Jw~
inh•rf'~ling old furniturl' indurling <'h!•RI <if
· drnivt•r,, dt•sks. mirrors, kil!•lwn hutt•h, ire• box,
painting~. prints, nnd othPr unusu;tl lu•ms. 26(>8414. <1/2

•

AMI.;rtiCANIIN'l'ImNA'J'IONAI, YOll'l'll llosl<•i
l'nss sold Cnnh•rhury Chnp1•l, 425 UnivPrsity
m:. 3l3t
IIICYCI.I>: RA J,g: lll'rlln. t lw finest b!t•yrlt• fc)r lht•
nloll(•y you 1•at1 buy. H.G. llallt•tt's World Chnrn
pion Bir.V!'I<•!'i has thr lowrst prit·<•s and lar~:c·~l
gn•n L Jlrl'~l'll t ~. 873 2077, •i12
st•lt•rtion of truality F.uropl'lln bicyl'll's ami rom
porwnt.; in N<•w Mrxit•n. Sav<• up to $50 this w<•(•k.
AJU·: \"01' III.;JJINU In Your Ht•;ulinsr'! l~v<•lyn
lfl;l•d hik<•s, too. /H3 !1:.178. lfn
Wood Hrndin~r Dynnmiro:; io; offt•ring n !!prrinl 4
wt•rk da~-. wllit•h will lw ovrr hrfort• finul~ aud
i\'I"J'lo:NT I 0 N
S1'll D I•;N'I'i-i!
ltn nwclin t<•
finals ht•itill in only 7 Wt•t•ks. For information or
p(ls•wssiun! 2 lwdromn mohll1• home only $7GOO!
rc•s1•rvations in this limit!'l!lwating t•lass Jlhnnl•
AlrNtdy situat(•il in llniv!•rsity An•a! J,nrt•tlw
26ti-7:J22. :1.120
Hnlwrl<>on & Assodti(<!S, !14.14 A Cousitulicm Nl'~.
26ri 2769. 2~:1 3lll:J. 412
I•'AMOllH CH!IVJHtl IIOOKSIIOP and Photngra
phy <:nllrry i'i l 12 hlork from Johnson Gym 011
TA !)/\ SANHlll Mmlt•l :1000 AM 'l•'M slNt•rt
G<>rn<•IJ. Hp11rhtl onlt•r st•rvirt•. tfn
, fl'l'!•iV!'r & 2 MC: JOOO sp<•nlwrs & turntahl1•. All
f11r $200. 'I'om :Jl!i 74:12. 3'(H
·
I.,I•!GAI, IH:HVWJ•:H liNM Law fkhool <:Jinit•al
.
Program offt•rs I!•Jfill s«•rvit•t·~ for ~<!Udt•JII~ :nul
SINOBH MAC:IIINJ•:. Lt•ft in layaway. Not
starr. J·'urnisht•tl hy tJUnlifiNJ lnw studt•nts unth•r (')aimt•d. l~illlipp!•d ln hutt.on hnl1•, ~ig?A'11f, !•lt•. l'ny
farultr supt•rvi~ion. Availability lirnilt•d to Uw~r
$26.00 ancl tltki• rmll'hin<•. :Jlofi C1•ntrnl NI·:, 250
whn~t· as~<>t ~ nnd in rom!' do not t•xrN•d
3506. .:!•29
Cllll'I'AH J,J~HHONS, lll'ginning,. lnt~rnwdiat<>,
!iiiiJH• ~lid1•: I'N·urding nrti~t: pr<• influlion rn!••s,
:l55 97:Jil. :Jl!Jl
C'AJ,I,WH/\I'IIY pot·rn~.IIUnt.atinns, si1~ns, i'!c,
llnrul rnlligraplwrl IH"nutifuliy, t•hNIJtly. Mnk<•

DaytiJl1.e Activities

PRESEN'TS

••·•••••••••
•••• ••••••
·-·· ·-

"MI)re Than A Dream "

•

.

•

KAIPAROWI1,S
BENEFIT
8 Movies

Rapids of the Coloradt
Wild Rivers
Look What We've Done
. . t.o This Land
(about the 4 corners power plant)
$1.00 Donation Requested
TJNM SUB Theatre
7:00P.M. Tuesday, March 30
"iJlnnsm·t•d h,v tlw llNM McHn1tnin Cluh

No. 10

plus
Black Cultural
Week Special

'

, The pr.!>gram is an. update
on the Civil Rights Revolution·
that began · in the South
.20 years ago. It shows how
far such programs have
come and how much further
there is to go. .

plus
Experimental French
Television Special
continuous showings
· lO:OOam to 3:00pm

SUB Ballroom Lob by

Presented by AS.UNM
and Student Activities

MUSIC S'fllni~NTS '1'0 'l~~~~h-Ii;,~Jr,,--:;d~·,;~~~-71
guitar, piano. Call294·8395. 3/31
c!oi;I,rw E
·N11-:o- ~~-r-·p<·~~~;~~.;;t,
sail's ori!!ntrd positions with growing, homt•
ownNI nnd Ofl<•r:tt<>cl comrmny. St•ml H<•sumt• to:
P.O. Bc1!C 250,~5, Alhurtul'riJUt·, NM 87125. 4'8
StiMMNR II!:JI,p, Go·;,;~~~-d~'ci~h ii~;~;kii;;r~-2i~r.
nld!'r, Avuilnbll' Mny 29.SPpt,6. J~oslt•r 265·
6791. :J/!30

:

G-nAI)s · wA

'J'WO, Wi\'l'l'lltBimSiframl.'s/lu•al<•r. first i1ff<•r

3.

1\IUSI!NA INJ>li\ IMPOH'f ')'shirts, ladir~· tops,
spk!'s. 25% off nn rt•rtain itt•ms, 2920 Ct•ntral SJ'~.
2fJO f:!:35:l. 412
·

Cllnic·HI f'rogmm ha~ 111 <'11 fort•<•d lo rN!urt• il~
inlnkt•. !f for somt• rt•oson Wl' "nrwot prnvirll• S<•r·
vit•<•s fM Youaflt>r you hit VI• <·onla•·t;•d us, w<• hop<• Pf:lHiO'l' U 08 Rc•g. $159.95, now $119.95. 'l'h1•
you will und<•rRtnnd. Gall 277 2913 or 277-:)604 for Bikl' Shop, !lO!i Ynlr HI~. 812 9100. f!/29
illforrnalion and nppoinlnwnts. SponsllfNI hy m:corum 'l'Jig vu.r,Am: GJUmN. 2221 l,rad
i\~.~odatt•rl Sludc•nt~ of tiNM. :i/2fJ
Hg 1:000:00 prn. I.rncl & Yal<'. Hp!'dnlir.t• in 60's
I·:XPJ•:JUF:NCJ•:l> TYPIST Ht•nsonahll• ratPs, 292 rtll'k & roll. :Jtal
121!5. 4/1
- .
.
f'O'I"J'f.;RS wm•;T<;J,S. OINACK COiiP Fa<•tory
Pi\1-lHPOll'l', rnr·~NTrFICi\'J'!ON photus. J,owrst sai<•S S(•t•onds availablt•, 292·3f!40, Hurry! 3'30
jlrit•<>s In lnwnl fo'ast, plt•llsing. Nc•ar lfNM. C;1JI 191i8 HAMBI,I•:Jt 4·d~n~. air ·~o.~dltl~~ing,.$:386.
21lii 24411 Or!'(lfn(l to 1717 (lfrnrd Blvd. NI<;. Un
:J1!i 7501!. a/3()
PfUll~r·:SSIONAL
'I'Y PiS~!... I m~ Sl'll't'Lrir.
G
GUS'J'OM Hllll/r rH·~A UTY 4 hr/d1•n. pool & bath
it'~~:ait~(~~~~ IH'CIJriH•y willl rt•asc~rwbh• rult•s. 298· lwust•, )017 Girnrd NJ·~. FrNl 'l'ol'ri!S Rt·~ltnr. Ask
for 'l'ony 20li 93:33, I'V<'niogs 242·2279. 4/2
r~AW SCHOO-l., AI>MISSION ·t·~~-~t ---AJ;rHO-- tit 197(j win;PI~ ZIG ·zAG (j~,)l;~~-,.~.l-~~~~~;t:--f1-Ut.
Prepare now, raJ! .l'rof(!ssionnl Jo)tuc•ntttrs of N1•w
M<•xil'o, lnc., 255 4 o5o. 415
tonhoh•R, hlindhems, monograms without att,•h.
$40 or 10 paym<•nLs $4,25. 310S C<lntrnr Ng, 262·
f·on· ~JiJt1;o,11·A,~ AY3srs·I~Ari6: ··~·ith--;·~~~ ou:n. 3/29
(~.is.sQrtation, sp;!ei!h, ~rprt•scntntion •• ('Ill! 11urv('y STF;IU<:O ANo"si~I~Ai<~iis=l·tik-k~·S;I;A;4-o3o
~[c·~~~~~~;~ J rtaciswnni Communw;•tmil Ser· · Multipl(•x r<•••t•iver fo'~i'rti.C. 2 <'hannt'l/4 t•htlntwl
. '
' l
·
with adaptor. Two Bi<•<'ti'o·Voirl' lilA 12" 3·way
i~xi;E-fUENCEo-~ni;is;r.-M~~·~s;;-~i(l'C~~h~~~;. system, walnut finish spl.'akNs. Gn•at sound! Call
rmpt•rs. Village t\p~rtrncnts 3320 Wyc1rning NE 266·3833, 3/29
Apt. 201, .296·4256. 3/29
....., ...~ ·- ·--~···-------- .. ~~---· .. -·~·~~· ..
··~·· --··-· .. ·~----· ..-·--· .. ·----~~-MGA 12"1l&W Porlahlu 'rV solid stall• VHF &
liiU~ with antt•nnas. Fine Luning. Ex<·cllcnt con·
FOR RENT
dition. C;tll 266 3833. 3/29
--Bi\NKRllPT Sturco stock just hought out
FUHNISHEn HOOM Avnilnhi~-;;-~~~;; ~111nr~w-r; Ari:wnn donlc:>r. Sn V<' up to 50 pl.'r l'l!lll off sonw
privn(to bath, ki(dron privil1•gcs, womtln or couple, Sansui Ynmaha amps, rct•l lo reel, 8·trnck, CJl's,
pc>ssihly J child. Walking dis(nnre tlNM. 247·8!Jf;7 ·<·onsol!•s, tl'l<•vislon, components, etc. :J)05 C~ntrnl
after 4:00_. <'1/1
NE. 312!1
sti PER--ON.E nl~n nOOM___A~~;;;,;;~.~L~~- -208:9
Columbia Sl~. Spndous, JIIIO!s, r<•frigl.'ra'tcd air,
6. EMPLOYMENT
dishwaslwrs, nh•c carpt'll;. $170 bills palrl, C111l
25fl268!i. 4/2
1

I'All'!' TJME Fry·<'onk :wd t•ountrr sales. Must tw '
availuhlc• t•vc•ningand WN•kend, ApproKirnately 2f!
hours fl('l' WN•k. Apply in person llnivt•rsil,v Dairy
Clut•!•h, 2300 Ct•ntru I Sl~. :3/30

7.

TRAVEL

Now
Available
In
All

New
Improved

.

JAZZ

~•••l""'rnife

For all dorm
residents - just
show us your key:
Other Students • $1.75
Double Feature
Cisco Pike 1r
Zachariah

7;oo
8:00

Ouild ·theatre

Monday's

·at

.General Store. -

Okie's

111 Harvard SE
:

1 1=

,:

' i!

uM'!f
e=t n -

.

New Mexico ·Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me1eico
Daily lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !l
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
·15e per word, $1.00 ay~inimom charge
Terms Cash in advance ·

..
Marron Hall, Room 132

Enclosed $ .........._..._·

PlaCed by _ ___.._..,__. Telephone
'

..
..

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131
."

...
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